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Save the date !!!
Songwriting Seminar
 April 6, 2013
 Tools & Trade Secrets
 From Nashville veterans
 www.boisebible.edu

Preview 2013:
Find Your Voice
 April 11-13, 2013
 jking@boisebible.edu

Focus Worship
Workshop

Springing On Purpose
Many of our students and staff are choosing to follow their passions
this spring and use their “break” for a purpose. They have discovered
that a short term mission trip can have a lasting impact on everybody
involved. We encourage you to share the love of Jesus and invest
yourself in the lives of others whether they are next door or around the
world. These are some of the ministries we are involved with this spring.
Where are YOU involved?
Niños DeMexico: Giving LIFE to children, one child at a time by providing homes,
education, medicine and Christ’s love to the street children of the Mexico City area.
Network Tacoma: Assisting homeless families with children by providing housing,
resources and a program to help them achieve self-sufficiency.
Global Vision Citadel Ministries: Sharing a message of love, hope, forgiveness, and
reconciliation of our Lord across the mountains of Haiti.
Pinehaven Children’s Ranch: Providing a stable, controlled, secure environment in which
young people can reach the potential that God has placed within them.
Restoration House Ministries: Transforming the spiritual landscape of New England.

 April 27, 2013
 Vision & Inspiration
 jdoddek@boisebible.edu

Spring Conference:
Maximum Impact
 May 14-16, 2013
 Ken Idleman speaking
 The New Testament
Church Today
 www.boisebible.edu

Golf Scramble: May 16

Preview ... April 11 - 13
Find your Voice at Preview 2013! This is a great opportunity for High
School students to check out BBC and to catch a vision for how God
is working in YOU to change the world for Christ.
Come & hear Steve Johnson (from Milwaukee Christian Church) …
take the Worship Band or Media Challenge… there is even a
challenge called “The Voice” for all the orators out there… or
develop a video of your recent mission trip & get highlighted.
Registration materials and forms can be downloaded from our website
or from the BBC Admissions Office Facebook page. Registration is
only $50 after April 1. Do you have any questions? Email jking@boisebible.edu or call us at
(800) 893-7755. We hope to see you there!!!

Golf for Scholarships
Alumni Legacy Golf Scramble … Thursday May 16, 2013 at Eagle Hills Golf Course.
Shotgun start at 1:00. $65 per golfer. ALL proceeds help fund scholarships for BBC students!
Sponsorship opportunities abound. Join us for an afternoon of fun & help a student along
the way! Contact Mark or Jim to contribute or to register a team.
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2013 Songwriting Seminar ... April 6
Enjoy interactive sessions with four individuals who
contribute to various aspects of the songwriting industry hosted
by Nashville veteran, Ben Bauman. Boise area worship leader
and singer/songwriter Scott Riggan ("I love You, Lord"),
songwriter and artist Ryan Stevenson ("Yesterday Today
Forever") and San Francisco based songwriter Staci Frenes
("Miracle Baby", "Captured") will also be on hand to present their
personal songwriting techniques and style.
There will be a chance to discuss tools and tricks of the trade in navigating the professional songwriting scene. For
those participants willing to share their talents, submit a song you've written for a chance to win prizes. Cost of the event
is $45 which includes a lunch and access to these personable songwriters. Register on our website! But hurry!
Registration closes April 3, 2013!

Focus Worship Workshop … April 27
Saturday, April 27, 2013. Don't miss this vision-stretching, team-building, hands-on, service-planning workshop designed to
help your entire worship team move forward together in creating God-honoring and life-changing worship experiences for
your church family. This workshop is provided by a team from Focus Worship.
Prices range from only $35 to $50 each depending on the size of your group! Register early for the best price.
www.focusworshipworkshopboise.eventbrite.com

Maximum Impact - Spring Conference
May 14 - 16, 2013 on the Boise Bible College campus
Now is the time for churches and individuals to maximize the many opportunities and to
impact the world with the transforming power of loving God and loving people.
Power-packed workshops are planned to help you make a maximum impact in your
personal walk, in your church body, in your community and in the world. Here are just a few
examples. We hope you are planning to be at Spring Conference!
A multi-session “Preaching Refresher” workshop led by Dr. John Whittaker especially
for ministers looking to maximize their impact from the pulpit.
Pursuing God’s Will and your Passion by Dawn Manglish. Exploring how we can discover God’s purpose and impact
our community and the world. See the potential inside you and how God will use it to shape the world.
Leading from the Same Page by Bob Wood. What are those things essential to the gospel which we in the Christian
Churches hold on to? Bob will discuss how to create unity in church leadership by agreeing on the “non-negotiable.”
Maximizing Ministry in the Postmodern World by Russell Grove. Discover how we have a unique opportunity to use
open doors to have productive conversations in a culture that is denying the existence of anything supernatural.
The Clash of the Generations by Curt Nordhielm. With the increasing number of immigrants coming to the U.S., our
culture is changing. This workshop will discuss how we can effectively engage these different generations.
Mission (NOT) Impossible by Frank Miller. Serving others has great rewards. Frank will share methods and personal
testimony to create and inspire a passion for mission work in yourself and your congregation.

